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LEGJSLA TION A T Q UEBEC.

The present session has produced an un-
116ua1 number of suggestions for the ainend-

flnt of our civil law. Besides those noticed

IOur last two issues, Hon. Mr. Chapleau, Q.C.,

bas introduced a bilh respecting the sale of

lflinioveables by sheriffs in the Province of

Quebec. It proposes to enact that, Ilwhereas

"certain formalities required by law, have

"been omitted irn certain sales of immove-
"cables made by the sheriffs in their official

"Icapacity, and whereas such omissions may
4 Ocasion serious inconvenience to, the pur-
"4chasers;1

" 1. In the registration divisions in which
Official plans and books of reference are in force,

ail Sheriffs' tities respecting real estate situated

Wlithin such div'isions, procès verbaux of seizures

0f the said properties, advertisements, publica-

tions and notices posted up, in which the proper-

ties seized and sold have flot been designated by

the flumbers shown on such official plans and

books of reference, are hereby declared valid

for ali legal purposes whatsoever, notwith-

standing any law to, the contrary, and specially

ftrticles 638, 648, 650 andi 689 of the Code of

Civil Procedure, and every law or statute,

e'aending the said articles; provided however

that a notice indicating the official numbers of

the Properties described in the titles shal

have been given, within six months from the

pSssing of the present act, to the registrars of

Such registration divisions 13y the Sheriffs or

any 0f the parties interested.

"2. This act shall not affioct pending ca.ses,
adshalh corne into force on the day of its

11oQ. Mr. Ross has introduced a bill to
alnend Art. 2 and 3 C. C. ., respecting nlon-

jufldical days. The provisions are as follows:

"g1 - The word iiGovernor> in the second

article of the Code of Civil Procedure means,

hidfferentîy, the Governor-General of Canada

or the Lieutenant-Goveilior of this Province,

as the case 11aY 13e.

" 2. The first of JUlY, the anniversarY of the

day on whjch the British North America Act

carne into force, shall, in future, be considered

a non-juridicaI day as if it had been mentioned in

article 2 of the said Code, and if the firsi of

July should happen to fali on a Sunday, then

the second of July shall 1e considered a non.

juridical daY.

cc 3.proceedings and sales which have taken

place on a day of Thanksgiving, ordered either

by the GOvefrn-neral or the Lieutenant-

Governor, prior to the passing of this ac4~ shahl

13e deemed valid as if they had taken place on

the day follOWiflg such Thanksgiving day.

ci4 Article 3 of the said Code applies to

sales annouflced to, 1e mnade by authority of

justice.

"c5. The present act shail, in s0 far as it

shall apPlYY form part of the said act respect-.

ing the interpretation of the statutes of this

Province, 31 Vict. Cap. 7.

,,6C. Nothiflg in this act shall apply to

any objection already raised before the Courts

in any case now pending.

11 7. The present act shall corne into force on

the day of its sanction."

With a vlew to secure the publicity of

seizures of real estate, Mr. Wurtele, Q.C., has

introduced a bill with the following clauses -

cq. A soon as the sheriff of any district

has made a seizare of real estate, he shal

transmit to, the registrar of the registration

division wherein it iS sittiate, a notice thereof ;

and the registrar shaîl, on receipt of sucb notice,

register and index the sanie.

cc2. The registrar shail, until the said notice

of seizure is canceld, mention it in ahi

certilicates deman&ded of him, either agalnst

the real estate described ini such notice or

agalnst the judgment debtor upon whom the

rea1 estate was seized.

,,3 When the seizure la followed by

judicial expropriation, the registration of the

notice fihal 13e cancelled by the registrationi of

the shefils deed of sale, and the registrar shahl

make mention thereof in the magin of ite

eiitrY.
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Il4. When the seizure is released, the regis-
tration of the notice shall be cancelled by the
deposit and registration in the registry office,
of a certificate establishing such release, given
by the prothonotary: and mention of the
cancellation must be 'made in the margin of
the registry of the notice.

" lN. B.-The following section shall be
proposed in committee of the whole:

" lWhen a seizure of real estate is annulled,
and the judgment creditor is condemned to,
pay the costs thereof, the expenses of the con-
cellation of the notice of seizure shall be at
his charge.

"l6. The prothonotary is bound to, deliver to,
any person demanding the saine, a certificate of
the release from seizure of any real estate
that may appear by the record of the cause in
which such seizure was macle.

IlN.. B.-The following section shall be pro-
posed in committee of' the whole :

"l7. The sherjiff, registrar and prothonotary
shahl be entitled to such fees for the perfor-
mance of the duties imposed by this act as
may be established by order of the lieutenant-.
governor in council.

il8. The provisions of this act are only
directory ; and the omission to comply with
them, shall not invalidate the sheriff's sale in
any cause in which such omission may
occur."

Mr. Racicot bas introduced a bill respecting
contracts te, defraud crçditors, and te amend
1040 C. C., and 68, 615, 1058 and 1198 C. CJ. P.
The clauses are as follows :

Il1. Article 1040 of the Civil Code is amend-
ed by striking out the words ' one year,' in
the third uine of the first paragraph, and the
words ' a year,' in the second uine of the second
paragraph, and replacing them respectively, by
the words: c'ten years,' and further by sdding
the following provisions to, the eaid article :

' Such nullity may also be demanded and
obtsined, either by contesting the declarations
of garnishees made on writs of attacbment by
garnishment either before or sfter judgment,
or by contesting oppositions filed by third
parties te, seizures of moveables or immoveables
or by any other incidentai proceedlng, accord-
ing te circuatances, without -its being ne-

cessary to have recourse te, a revocatory action
(action revocatoire).

' The service of the suit, the contestation or
the proceeding necessary te obtain the setting
aside of the fraudulent deed upon the debtor
who shaîl have left bis domicile in the province
of Quebec, and who cannot be found in the
district, in accordance with article 68 of the
Code of Civil Procedure, shahl be sufficient if it
be macle at the office of the prothonotary or
cherk of the Court before which the suit is
pending, and the said articles 68 and 615 of the
said Code of Civil Procedure are in consequence
amended on this point.

' Any interested party may evol-e the case te
the Superior or Circuit Court (as the case may
be) by adopting the proceeding indicated in
articles 1058, 1198, 1200, 1201 and 1202 of the
Code of Civil Procedure.'

Il2. Chapter 2 of Book 2 of the Code of Civil
Procedure is amended by adding, after article
842, the following article:

'842a. Every creditor who shahl have obtain-
ed a writ of capias ad respondendum or a writ of
attachinent before judgment, may immediately
give notice of the issuing of such writ te the
registrar of the county, in which the immove-
able property of the debtor is situated, in the
form A of the Schedule te, this act annexed, and
the registrar shahl be bound te, at once register
such notice in the usual manner and for the
usual fee, and every deed of transfer of the im-
moveable or immovea bles designated in the sadd
notice, executed after such registration, shahl be
prima facie deemed fraudulent and shahl be void
as regards the crediter who shall have given such
notice.'

"3. This act shaîl in no wlge affect pending
cases and shahl come into force on the day of its
sanction."

Hon. Mr. Ross has introduced a bihl te,
amend section 9 of 34 Vict., chap. 4,
respecting the jurisdiction of the Circuit
Court in certain districts. It is to the folhowing
effect:

Ilh. Section 9 of the set of this Province 34
Vict. chap: 4, is amended by striking out, ini
the third hune of the said section) the words:
' Quebec and IlontreaV, and substituting there-
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foDr the words: 'Quel'ec, Montreal and St.
l'rancis.,

Il2. Nothing in the present act contained,

eha8.1 ap.ply te, nor affect cases pending before

the Circuit Court for the district of St. Francis.

3*The present act shall come inte force on
the day of its sanction."

The Quel'ec Election Act (38 Vict. c. 7) is

PrOPO5(ld l'y Mr. Fortin te l'e amended as
fohîow :

" 1. The Quel'ec Election Act 38 Vict. Cap.
", le aninded l'y adding the folIowing section,

4fter section 45 of the said act:

g 45a- In cases 'of suspense or delay at any

saeof the appeal, the judge or the court

seized of the case, may allow one or more

persons8 t intervene and continue the pro-

ceedings to judgment and execution.'

" 2. Section 2 of the said act is arnended by

ftriking out the paragraph commencing with

teWord : ' Whenever,'1 in the third line thereof,

anid ending with the word: i'Estate,' at the end
thereof.

cg3. The present act shail corne inte force on
the day of its sanction."'

.AIkd Mfr. Lavallée proposes the following

8.ddthina amendments -

«'IThe Québec -Election act is amended by

%ddinlg the followinig paragraph te, section 30 of

the said act :

'btevery persori who shahl file a complaint

*ri fting, in accordance with sections 28 and
2% rust at the same time, deposit in the office

Of the council, a sum of money sufficient te

cover the cost of such public and special

notices;.>

An1rd by sul'stituting for section 32, the
îoloWing:

"i32. IBy its decision on each complaint, the

COlilicil Muay confirm, or correct each duplicate

of the list, and order the Secretary-Treasurer
t'O repay te the complainant such portion of his

deliosit as it may deem advi&al'le, according to
te eet of the evidence."1

1",. Loranger proposes te, give a privilege

PlOn lve88els for tewage, l'y adding in the
81ý00'd Paragraph of Art. 2383 C. C., after the

*Or " Pilotage," the words : (9and tewing."1

A bill, introduced l'y Mr. Fortin, proposes to

amend the (lame Law5 (40 Vict., Chap. 21) as

fohlows :

1. Section 5 of the act of this province 40

«Vict., Chap. 21, is ainended by adding the fol-

lowing parsgraph thereto :

"dNo one sha1l, at any time, make use of

canoes, boats or other craft to, go amidst the ice

and take or kili the birds mentioned in the

preceding sections; and the canoes, boats or

other craft used for such purpose, may l'e con-

fiscated and sold."

PERSONAL INSUL?.

As the old fashioned remedy for personal

irnsult, duel1ing, is strictly prohibited, there

seemu to, be ail the more reason why the law

should afford adequate protection. Yet personal,

lnsuits, unaccompanied l'y any act which cnb

construed into an assault, cannot, it seems, be

prevented l'y any legal means. This point,

says the Lat' Times (London), was decided last

week in the case Of Phdlts v. Justices O Gates-

hea4 which came before Lord Chief Justice

Coleridge and Mfr. Justice Field, sitting as a

divioional court for hearing motions from all

the divisions. The facts of the case were

these: A Policeman at Gateshead had been

dismissed fromu the force, and in order to l'e

revenged on the chief constable, who it is te

be presumed was the cause of his dismissal,

the djgchârged officer took every opportnnity

of using insUltlng language about and toward

his late chief. This individual put up with the

annoyance for a considerable time, but hie

patience becaime exhausted; and, not knowing

what else to do in order te put a stop te, the

nuisance, he applied to the justices te bind

over the ex-POlice1»an te be of good behavior,

on thie ground that he, the chief constable,

"iweuld otherwise l'e provoked te commit a

l'reach of the peace.'1 The justices, with a

natural desire te support the dignity of so

important a person as the head of the police,

at once acceded te the application, and ordered

the defendânt to find sureties for hie good

l'ehavior for six months, eulsequently com-

mitting him, te prison for that period in default

of findiflg the sureties required. Thereupon a

rule for a "rt of certioral te l'ring up the

warrant of colnflittai te l'e quashed was
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obtained, and, in making it absolute, it was
pointed out by the court that a condition
precedent to the granting an order, cailing on
a person to, enter into recognizances to keep
the peace or be of good behavior, was an oath
by the applicant that ho went in bodily fear of
the person to be bound over. In this case it was
the converse; the applicant swearing that he
apprehended a breach of peace by himself,
unlese defendant was bound over. What
would inevitably be the resuit of a case like the
one in point must be obvious, but at the saine
time it brings to view a state of things by no
means satisfactory. It Pimply cornes to, this,
if one chooses to insult and annoy another, he
may continue to do so, as long and as often as
ho pleases, provided ho does not commit an
assault or make use of sianderous or obseene
lauguage. The person annoyed has no remedy.
Ho has no right of action, there is no criminal
procedure which wîll relieve or protect him,
and if ho takes the iaw into his own hands
and avenges the insuit by personal chastise-
ment, ho renders himself hiable to, a prosocu-
tion for an assault.

£XOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, June 30, 1879.
CORSE et vir V. HUDSON et ai., and GORDON et ai.,

mis on cause.

Pleading-Evdence.

JOHNSON, J. There is a saisie gagerwé par droit
de suite for rent in this case. The defence was
18t, a demurrer which was dismissed ; and
secondiy, a waiver of the plaintifs'l right as
regards a pianoforte-the only article seized by
droit de suite. It appears that the defendant
wisbed to raiso money on the security of this
instrument, and got money, $150, fromn Mr.
Gould upon it, and the plaintiff expressly re-
nounced her lien upon it. It was said that this
wus dono for the benefit of the lender ; but it
was for the bouefit of the borrower also, who
without it couid not have got the 'money,, and
she became a party to it and.signed it. Al this is
made clear by the evidence of Mr. Dewitt. The
document itseif would iead one into error,
perhaps ; but the facts are no donbt as Mr.
Dewltt states them. -The renunciation Is in

these words: ci1 hereby agree not to hold tho
"above named piano-forte for house rent or any
"other dlaimn against Mrs. Hudson." Mrs.
Hudson now judging this agreement vioiated,
says it was made witli ler and for ber benefit;
and so it was, no doubt, to a certain extent; but
oniy to a certain extent. The intention of the
parties was ciearly that Gould's rights should
not be interfered with by the landiord. Tho,
defendant, however, cannot fulfil lier obligation
to Oould if the plaintiff doos not keep her
agreement with lier, as to not touching this
piano. Tho defendant lias nover paid Gouid;
but it was urged in argument that Gould had
been p-üd by tlie plaintiff. N,)w if that is a
fact in issue, it may be proved ; but the plaintiff
has not set up the fact of lier having extinguish-
ed Gould's intercst. There is nothing but a
generai answer to, defendant's plea on this head:
that is *to say, the defendant pieads this ex-
emption from. seizure, and ail that the plaintiff
lias to say in answer is that it is not true.
There is nothing in issue, therefore, or suscep-
tible of proof, as regards tliis fact of payrnent,
and I cannot look at the evidence upon it.
Thejudgment wiil go for tlie debt tlierofore ;
but tlie right to seize this piano par droit de
muite lias been renounced ; and there is no
aliegation, or legal proof that it has been ro-
sumed ; and the eeizure is bad and must be
dismissed.

Duidop 4- Co. for plaintiff.

F. O. Wood for defendant.

THE AccIDENr INSURÂNOE CO. V. PELL, and E.
CONTRA.

Negligence- Workman failing to ta/ce necessary
precaution.

MAcKÂY, J. This suit was instituted four
and a haif years ago. The issues were com-
pleted more than four years ago. The plaintifs'
case is simple, as stated. They say to defendant :
Ir. October 1874, we gave you 800 thitn paper
printed show card colored impressions or
sheots, to be stretched, mounted on cotton and
varnished by you, to serve as show cards. You
mounted and delivered to us in good order, one
hundred, and the other 700 you, by want of
akili, spoiled; they were useless to us, and we
have bad to, refuse to, accept them, and have
returned them : no pay us their value as per
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llOgra.er'sî bill: $15 7.50, less only the value

'0f YOUr work on the 100 received, $20. The

slit !S for $137.50.

The defendant denies that he was negligent,

and gays that no notice was given that the

llthograpbed sheets delivered Wo him were

llthograpbed in such inanner and with such

Colo)rinig that the colors would run, or spread,

Or that more than ordinary care would be re-

qulired of defendant ; that the 800 cards or

81heets were ail mounted with the same care,

that defendant, delivered them to plaintiffs,

blIt Plaintiffs have refused to accept 400, and

fu1rtber attempt to make defendant «take back

300, but these the defendant bas refused, and if

they are damaged it is by plaintiffs' fault, and

the 'nanner in wbicb they had been litho-

graPhed. that defendant bas often tendered the

400 in bis possession, but plaintiffs refuse them ;

arid defendant reserves rtcourse against plaintiff

for the value of his work and labor.

The defendant proceeds by an incidentai or

cross dexnand for tbis allcged value of bis work

and labor, repeating again in substance the

allegations of bis piea o -the principal action,

"nd Offering the 400 cards, asks tbat the Insur-

O'ce Company be condemned Wo pay him $200.

()f course, the Conmpany denies indebtedness,
an Persigs in its original statement of griev-

alnce against defendant, and charges hlm witbl

0*ing themn tbe $137.50.

It is certain that the cards are blurred, as is

chlarged; the green color on tbe original litho-

grapller' sbeets bas spread over the adjoining

field) niaking an ugly blur. What was or is

the cause of this ? There were 100 perfectly

'Varnîsbed and-mounted by defendant and not

blue.t Scott, another picture framer and

raolinter, mounted in 1874 a great many like

lltbographed sbeets, and experienced no diffi-
0 tIlty, but took precautions against thie running
0f the colors, having been told that PeIl hari

rhet witb difficulty. Little, tbe lithographer,

SWears that ail bis lithographed sheets were

PItdwitb tbe same colors. This, witb Scott's

tleid, and the fact that Peli moiunted 100 of

a pressions for plaintiffs perfectly well,

raakes the weight of evidénce on the company's

s'de Preponderate. The sizing, or the paste, or

thea varnisb, or tbe wetting, by Pell, bas been

cSieles5ly or imperfactly done, prasumably.

It 1m 0f little use Wo say that; if chromo paper

had been used by Little the blurring, perbaps,

would not have happefled. Gebhart is a strong

witness for Peu.- He would attribute the blur-

ring to Little'5 bad coloriflg and to potasb. in bis

paper ; this xnaY have dissolved (he says) on

the papers beiflg wetted, and may have pro-

duced the stains. But the weight of evidence

goes to support the thjeory of too much damping;

why were not the 100o stained ? Why did not the

potash in the paper of the 100 dissolve ? And

why did the potasb in the papers that Scott

worked upon not dissolve? Judgmeflt must

go for plaintiffs on the principal demand, and

for incidenta
1 defendants upon the incidentai

demafld.

Hatton, Q.C., for plaintiffs.

MfonC J- CO. for defendant.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, JulY 9, 1879.

MÂCRATy, TORRÂNON, JETTÉ, JJ.

[Froîn S. C. Richelieu.

LLERV. RxV. MESSIRE GUILMITTE.

Sladerffn-atioabktiord8.

MÂCRÂTr J. The action is againet a curé for

verbal slander, at a meeting of marguillier8 and

others, for the election of a marguillier. There

were fourteen or fifteen persons present, includ-

ing the plaintiff1 a very worthy and respectable

man, Who had formferly been a marguilier. The

curé made an explaflation of the reasons wby he

had only called certain persofis to, the meeting.

Thereupofl the plaintiff, Lafleur, called his

attentionl to the fact that the meeting was,

perhaIs, irregular, because the law ordered that

notice should ble given to a greater number

than bad heen notified in this instance.

ThereuP<)n the cure became a littie warm, and«

commenced to read fromn a book in defence of

his course; and Lallelir said :-" What book

are you reading from ?"I and intiniated that the

Consolidae Statutes was the authority that

sboiild prevail. The curé exclaimed: "lVous

êtes un homme dangereux!" I and several

persons Who were present beard himn. For that,

the plaintiff brorlght suit for thousallds of

dollars damIages. According to the judgment

a que <Papifleau, J.) the plaintiff was over-senui-

tive. Hie was perhaPs right ini bis law, but bis

reputation was not darnaged bY irbat the curé
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said, and he had no right to recover pecuniary
damages. The judgxnent dismissing the action
would, therefore, be confirxned.

A. Germain for plaintiff.
M. Mathieu for defendant.

CIRCUIT COURT.

MONTREAL, July 9p,1879.
HENDERSON v. THE ST. MICHEL ROAD CO.

TurnpikeRoada-Manure exempted from 17oll.

JONSON, J. Action by a farmer of the Cote
de la Visitation in the Parish of Montreal, to
get back $8 taken by the defendants without
right as toll forpassing on their road with carts
containing manure. The plaintiff's position is
that he cornes within the operation of the 7
Vie., c. 14, sec. 1, which is reproduced in the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, cap. 86, sec. 3,
and exempts sncb loads from toil, when taken
for the purposes of agriculture from. any city
into the country parts within 20 miles from it.
The plaintiff proves the necessary facts; but the
defendants pleaded that they were originally
incorporated by an Act of the special council,
which authorized them. to levy tollq on this road
with certain exemptions, flot however, extend-
ing to loads of manure ; and that the 7 Vie., c.
14 was passed in violation of the 46th section
of the Act of re-union of the Provinces, which
said that ail laws in force in either of the Pro-
vinces should remain la force, and have the
same authority and effect as if the Imperial Act
had not been passed, and the 7th Vie. is more-
over a violation of the vested rights of the
corporation created by the Act of the special
Council, and therefore a violation also, of Magna
Charta, which provides that no freeman shall be
dis-seized of his rights except by the judgment
of his peers or by the law of the land. Turnpike
roads were first established on the Island of Mon-
treal under the authority of the Act of the
special Council, 3rd Vie., c. 31, but the Act
invoked here is the 4th Vie., c. 22, of the same
body, and seeme an extension of the system to,
a particular road under a joint stock company.
Stili it was a public Act, and passed in the
public interest, and it is entitled, "iAn ordin-
ance for the improvement of a certain part of
the road from, the City of Montreal to the Cote
St. Michel, i n the parish of Saultau Recollet."
The Parliament of Canada, after the re-union of!

the provinces, was competent to legisiate for ail
public purposes for either of the previons pro-
vinces. The end of the first section of the 7th
Vie., c. 14, as reproduced in the chap. 86 of the
Consolidated Statutes, shows that they intended
to legisiate in the public interests whether they
were confided to trustees, commissioners or
companies, and they say by this Act that it
is good for the health of the towns, that manure
shonld be carted ont of them, and good for the
fertility of farms that they should get if, and
therefore if is to go free over the roads in
whosesoever hands the roads may be; and 1
must give effeet to this law. Sec Potter's
Dwarris, pp. 7.5 to 79 and notes; also Cooley's
Constitutional Limitations, pp. 164 to 167. 1
decline to, go into a discussion of the limits of
legislative and judicial powers. The author-
ities and cases cited in the two books I have
mentioned make it plain that except where the
constitution has imposed limits on the legisia-
tive power, it must be considered as practically
absolute, whether if operate according to natural
justice or not la any particular case. The Act
of re-union merely preserved existing laws
subjeet, as they always were, to alteration by
competent anthority. Judgment for plaintiff.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, July 11) 187î9.

EX Parte JODOîN et al. v. THE CORPORATION OF

THE VILLAGE 0F VARENNuES.

Electoral Li.t--Correction.

The petition of Jodoin et ai. set forth that
Joseph N. A. Archambanît, secretary-treasurer
of the Village of Varennes, prepared and
deposited as required by law, the electoral list
of the Village, and gave notice thereof, and
gave notice, contrary to Section 21 of the
Quebec Electoral Act, that the list was subjeet
to inspection till 7th April, that it was not
corrected or amended within thirty days
limited by the statute, but that on the 7t'h
April, the councit illegally struck ont certain
names from the list and added others. The
demand was that these corrections and amend-
ments should be held for nought, as not having
been made within tbirty days.

TORRANcE, J. The facts are flot dispnted,
but the Corporation objects that the -notice
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served upon the secretary.treasurer of the

P)etiti0f was flot aufficient;- that the notice
8hOuîld also have been addres'sed to the Corpor-

to.Iarn quite satisfied with the manner
and forn1 of the notice given. It is in strict

eoInPliaince with the statute. It further ap-

Pears that the corrections and amendments
Were mlade after the th irty days, naxnely, on the

7th April. The prayer of the petition must
therefore be granted, and the list restored to,
the condition in which it was before the 7th

Piland after the I st Mardi.

Oeoffrion, Rinfret le Dorion for the petitioners.

Mo0usseau d- Archambault for J. N. A. Archam-
,bauît, secretary-treasurr

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, July 22, 1879.

MARCHAND V. CATY et vir.
L4?idlord and Tenan-Repairs-Recourse of l'en-

anfl iwhen Landiord negtects to make repairs.

'he Plaintiff complained that he had leased
froln the female defendant by verbal lease, a
hollae and premises in Sanguinet street for one
3'ear ) beginning the lst May last. àt the rate of
e12 Per rnonthy the lessor undertaking to, make
Certaill reparations, and to keep the drains in

good condition in the cellar and yard, so as te
714ake the premises habitable. That the defend-
ant bad always failed in her undertakings, by
Wh1ich the plaintiff had suffered damages ; that
the drains were in a very bad state and sent
forth i the house an iufectious odor alto-

Rehrprejudicial te, the health of the plain-
tiff aiid bis family, cousisting of a wife and

Yong Chjldren whorn he had been in conse-
14lae~ obliged te send to the country ; that

OCosDurocher, Larocque and others had
1isited the bouse, and ail had declared it

O be Ufinhabitable, and fit to cause grave

Preailice to the health of the plaintiff and his
fi4tiiiiy, and advised him to leave the preniises
In Order te escape i3auseous and infectious
<)dOurs arising from the state of the dIrains.
"at defendat had always neglected and
r<fuedl t<> Inake the necessary repaira te, the

d<1eains That the Board of Health had also

(lced the house unhealthy and uninhabi table,
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and notified defondafit to make repaira without
delay. That plaintiff, on the l6th June, served

a protest upofi t120 defendant, requiriiig her to

make the necessarY repairs, without resuit,

wherebY plaintiff suffered damages which he

reduced to $50. The prayer of the plaintiff

was that the leas 'e in question be declared

annulled from this day (2Oth June), and the

parties be replaced inl the rame condition in

which they were before the lease, without pre-

judice to, the damages mentioned above, whlch

plaintiff submits te the discretion of the

Court.
The defendan~t pleaded that she had made

ail the reparations promised, and as to the

drain, plaintiff did not complain until three or

four days before the action, and by the protest

of the l6th Of June. That defendant requested

joseph Bruniet te, make a new drain, which he

did with ai despatch, to the satisfaction of the

Inspecter of the city. That, therefore, plain-

tiff had no reason te, complain of the state of

the prefligest nor of the diligence used by

defendafit to make the repairs.

ToBRÂNCE, J. This cause has becn tried

beforeifle, and I have had the advantage of

hearilig the witnesses. The evidence shows

that Dr. Durocher vi6ited the premises on the

1 2th of june, and Le says :-"1 J'ai conseillé à

la famille de laisser la maison pour le moment,

parce qu'elle n'était pas habitable, et j'ai dit de

laisser la maison où des réparations soient

faites,." Dr. Larocqile, the Health Officer of

the city, visited it on the l4th, and sziya it was

not then habitable in the state in which he

aaw it. On the 3rd July Dr. Lachapelle says

it was quite habitable. The repairs had been

nmade. The prOtest sunimoned the defendant

te make the repaira in three days. This pro,-

test was on the 16th June, and on the fourth day

afterw9.rdsnamely the 20th, the action was taken

out and served on the followiiig day, the 2lst.

Mr. HuOt, the husband of the defendant, called

on bis contractor, Joseph Brunet, oni the l8th,

and did not see him tili the 19th, and then

gave the necessary orders. Brunet said he

would find the level of the drain from, the

corporation, and give him an answer the

foilowing day (Friday). Brunet thon raid

there was no use begilhifg at the end of the

week, but hie began on the MondAy following,

naznely, On the 23rd,1 and the work wa
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prosecuted with apparent vigor and weIl done
by the 3Oth. The demand for resiliation abso-
lutely, and without alternative, is severe and
often harsli. It is unusual, and can only be
accorded if the strongest case is made out, and
the plaintiff must appear to be free from blame.
Whose lault was it that thc house wak; not
habitable on the i 2th when Dr. Durocher
visited it, and why was the prote8t flot serv'ed
tili the l6th in a matter requiring the utmost
despatch ? Did the plaintiff desire to present
to the doctors a strong case by which bis
abandonmient of the premises might be justi-
fied ? It .does not appear. He knew the
premises well, having occupied them for years.
The law in these matteri3 is well understood.
C. C. 1641 says, Ilthe lessee has a riglit of
action to compel the lessor to make the
repairs and ameliorations stipulated in the
lease, or to which lie is obliged by law; or te
obtain authority to make the samne at the
expense of such lessor; or, if the lessee s0
declare lis option, to obtain the rescision of the
lease in default of such repairs or ameliorations
being made." Pothier, Louage, No. 325, says:-
"gLe locataire peut demander la résotution du
bail, lorsque la maison devient inhabitable,
faute de réparations, et que le locateur a été
mis en demeure de les faire faire." The usual
course always bas been, as indicated by Pothier,
te, put the lessor en demeure to make the
necessary repairs, in default of whidh resiliation
might follow ; but the plaintiff should first
have proceeded against the defendant for an
order for repairs, whidh. miàzht have been done
mudli earler than the 1 6th of June, but for
reasons of bis own lie preferred a resiliation.
The article of the Code just read, 1641, indi-
cates precisely the course whidh is usually taken
in these cases. Ever since the case of Blou-
lanpet v. Doutre, 1 L. C. R. 283, the juris-
prudence bias been generally regarded as settled.
1 do not think that the facts of this case or
ýhe jurisprudence would justify the conclusions
taken by the plaintiff. The defendant met the
demand for repairs with reasonable despateli.
1 cannot say that she has acted unfairly, or
that the plaintiff la free from blame in his

pretensions. The order cannot go te, annuli
the lease, or te, award damages.

.Ethier 4- Co., for the plaintiff.
fi'. B.rtrand for the defendants.

THYMENS v. BEAUTRONO dit MÂJOR.
Use and Occupation- Notice of termination Q1

Occupancy- Compenation-Noice of suite
C.C. 1152.

The plaintiff demanded from the defendafit
$120, for two years' occupation of a hou0 ,l
ending tIse lst May, 1879, and concluded il'

ejectmient.
The defendant pleaded that lie had settled

with plaintiff for the rent for the year endiflg
lst May, 1878, and as te, the second year, the

occupation was not worth more than $2 per
month, or, $24 per annum. Moreover, plainti«f
was his debtor for $500, beariug interest at si%
per centum, from the 1 3th November, 1876,
and lie prayed that if any sum be found due
by defendant te plaintiff, it bc declared colu
pensated by reason of said sum of $500.

The plaintiff answered that the compensatiOfi
invoked by the defendant could not be lega1 ,
operating pleno jure, but facultative; that plaifll
tifi's claim was in fact not liquide; that de'
fendant had sued plaintiff for tlie entire amoufit

of the sum of $500, and the said action W&O

stili pending, and there was litispendence as t
this sum. Moreover, the principal aimiO
plaintiff was te get possession of lis hous5N
which defendant lad by the simple telera1cO
ot the plaintiff.

TORR&NCE, J. It is proved by the receiPt
produced by the defendant that the dlaim for
rent was settled up te the lst of May, 1878.
also fiud it proved that the occupation of the
roms in question was not wortli more than $
per month. It is also proved that plaintig
owes defendant $500, amount of a notariOl
obligation, and I do not see any reason why the
defendant sliould not plead compensation if lO
please. Witli respect te, the demand of thO
plaintiff for lis house, it appears that the de
fendant occupied it for two years, andi the
termination of the second year did not justfy
the plaintiff in demanding from defendantPOO'
session unless lie hasl given tliree montbe
previons notice of lis intention to re-efl t

into possession. I would further remark that
plaintiff a-imits in lis testimony that tbi
action was brought against the defends0t
without any previous notice or demand COO'
trary te C. C. 1152. My conclusion 10 ~
declare compensation te the extent of' $24 ftO10
date of the action, and the action is dismis0e~

Longpré 4 Co., for the plaintiff.
Hutclnn.on 4 Walker for the defendant.
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